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Rob Zombie Presents: The Haunted World of El Superbeasto
Skip to content. Comic Reviews. About Kieron Dwyer. More Details It's for people who like goofy Rob Zombie Presents: Volume 1: The
Haunted World of El Superbeasto filled with flying blood, crazy monsters, naked women and insane action. The film took over four years to
complete because Zombie was also working on Halloween and Halloween II Edit page. In an October 29,Blender Magazine interview, Rob
Zombie stated that "I've been working on [ El Superbeasto ] for three years, and I'm actually in the last weeks of it — I'm mixing the sound this
week. Simon Deadmarsh's daughter Cordelia also shows us what she's got, although in her case it's due to mind control the reason for which is so
absurd you have to see it for yourself. Views Read Edit View history. Captain Frankenstein himself is the most obvious example, being an English
rock star turned crimefighter. Drew Wheeler rated it liked it Jun 16, Comment by Rod Lott. Rows: Columns:. Halloween Halloween II Beasto
meanwhile, approaches Dr. What is likely to get the attention of most, however, is the amount of nudity and sex, which isn't quite enough to label
this as a pornographic book arguablybut may fall just shy of the mark depending on whom you ask. Many are hilarious, Rob Zombie Presents:
Volume 1: The Haunted World of El Superbeasto are below the belt and just about all of them are wrong in so many ways. Archived from the
original on May 30, Return to Book Page. Mobile device. I have something to say to him: get back into the comic book industry! Kenny Roberson
rated it really liked it Jan 12, All in all, I can only recommend this for die-hard Rob Zombie fans. If this doesn't sound like your sort of thing, stay as
far away as possible for your own good. The adventure, set in the mythic world of Monsterland, also features Murray the Robot Brian
PosehnSuzi-X's sidekick and vehicle, based on the robot featured in the serial The Phantom Creeps starring Bela Lugosi. This process takes Rob
Zombie Presents: Volume 1: The Haunted World of El Superbeasto more than a few hours and we'll send you an email once approved. There are
no discussion topics on this book yet. Photo Gallery. Even Angus, the man-bat member of Simon Deadmarsh's team, speaks in a thick British
accent. Krongarr grabs Beasto and brings him inside Dr. To find out how we use your data and protect it click here. The adventure, set in the
mythic world of Monsterland, also has a character named Murray the robot. It is worth mentioning that this book is referred to as "Volume One. I
know I wouldn't mind seeing a follow-up to this, especially if Zombie decided to get even more outrageous with it. This sweet young devotchka
has got me yarbles all bunched up real horrowshow, right, right? Heather rated it it was ok Jan 28, Louis Joseph Fis rated it liked it Jun 25,
Animated Movies of As writer and narratorZombie brings his offbeat sense of humor into print, sarcastically sometimes even sardonically telling us
what he thinks we should know, which is not always related to what actually unfolds before our eyes. We sacrifice at the altar of the Zombie
demon-go Hot-damn lowbrow yet strangely cultured and sometimes too damn smart for its own good, this is one o' those books I'll be readin' til
the pages fall out. Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Several artists lend their talents to this collection, with Kieron
Dwyer whose work includes Batman and Daredevil contributing to the largest number of stories, including the opening story featuring Dr. Patrick
Vriends rated it it was amazing May 19, Satan, Rob Zombie Presents: Volume 1: The Haunted World of El Superbeasto unleash all the sudsy
powers of Hell! Satan and Velvet Von Blackthe second focuses on his hot eyepatch-wearing sister Suzi-X, the third on monster slayer Simon
Deadmarsh a fun character who was not lucky enough to make it into the film and his team, and the fourth on presenting a gallery of cover art and
other bonuses. Readers also enjoyed. Your email address will not be published. Superbeasto returns to the barrio where he grew up to try and get
more information concerning Otto. Read more Su left the business for the less-than-fulfilling industrial designer career. Official Sites. This is
probably the only book of El Superbeasto comics we'll ever get, and really, that's too bad. Suzi X voice. See the full gallery. Cancel Create Link.
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